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It Is the Employer's Foresight
and Interested Notice

that make his people efficient.

The foot of the farmer over every part of
his farm and the sight of his workers faithfully
doing the day's work are good for both parties.

Neither the laborer nor his boss can do

without each other.
Whoever stirs up strife by bad manners or

hasty words between the father with work to be
done, and his children or brothers willing to do
it, is not playing fairly, and is keeping back the
coming of good old steady times.

Signed

and Sale
include sonic of the best and rarest

favorite English etcher.

You arc Sweethearts Now
It Might Ha' Been John
Wedding Bells
Last of the Bin

$16.50 to $250.
Floor, .Market)

May U, 19S1.

Dendy Sadler
in a Show

These artist's proofs
examples of tho work of a

Among the titles are

Jolly Good Fellow
Waterloo Port
Roast Beef
Sweethearts Still

The prices range from
.(Fifth

Georgette Blouses
With the Charm

of Newness
So many new Georgette

blouses have lately arrived that
we are glad to tell about them.

Blouses with frills and so
many women want them this seaso-

n-are $10.85 to $18.
A new model with roll collar,

cuffs and vest of filet lace, is
particularly attractive and is
$12.85.

A simple style with a collar
edged with frilling is $7.50.

And an ovcrblouse with round
neck, short sleeves, tiny tuck3
and lace for trimming is $9.85.

All these blouses are in white
and flesh color.

(Third Floor. Ontrnl)

Semi-Mad- e Robes
and Tunics at New
and Lower Prices
A little group that will be of

particular interest to women
planning Summer wardrobes, for
they will make charming aftern-
oon and evening drosses, nnd
the prices are of notable interest.

The robes are $18 nnd are un-
usual indeed for this sum. They
are all of French cotton voile in
such colors as rose pink, China
blue, maize and other shades, and
they are pleasingly beaded with
tiny white beads in attractive
designs.

The tunics are $25 and are of
filmy silk net, sparkling with
beads. These are in distinctive
styles, and there are but a few of
a kind, which accounts for the
price.

(Went AIrIp)

Prom Paris Come
Summery White
Porcelain Bead

The bands are all on fine white?, and the beads are arranged
in effective and dainty designs
25c to $9 a yard.

Lovely white net flouncings, ef-
fectively beaded, are $9 and $10
a yard, and aro 30 inches wide.

Little white balls," for orna-
ments, are 7c to 40c each.

Tassels are 20c to $1.25 each.
Girdles and cords, all of tiny

white beads, are $6, $7.50 and up
10 ench.

(Main Floor. rentrnl)

A Practical Little
Layette for the

RnW sin
deludes two shirts, two binders,
wo flannel skirts, two white
Petticoats, two little slips, n

-- jjni, two pairs ot socks ana
dozen diapers.
But tki. : ..

4 :. ,s u,le 0I many
Wants' Store has all

Kb. ty' love,y th,nBS for
mplete layettes, of which there

'. Particularly good assortmentc un (n tr.A

(Third Floor, rhentimt)

Every Little Girl
.Alkes a Parasol
rirl i ,ul(l bc a nucor little
from It wh,(l not wnnt one

' arasl Shop there aro
""ndredsi and hundreds of them,M prettier than tho lust!
fincv Pin,n, Par.a?0'3 '1

Dara.Ai 7 """""is wun rumes,
tfib.ni of "oworcd silks and of
"CI noniira Kmo of the "rac- -

ifcol1,-
0-

nnt Pensive, either

i Otuln Vlour, Market)
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Trimmings
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Satin Princess
Slips, $6.85

Flesh or white wash satin,
made on straight linos to wear
under straight "chemise" dresses.
Hemstitched. $6.85.

(Third Floor, Central)

They arc truly charming
these foulard street, afternoon
and dinner gowns.

Each copies a French dress.
In every littlest detail they
have that cachet which only
the most expensive gown-make- rs

French or American
can give.

The materials are lovely
Only the best of silk and satin
foulards are used. And the
finest Georgette for those that
are draped.

It would be impossible to
describe the styles. They aro
of that individual kind among
which each type of woman will
find her own. Here is a fas-
cinating one in blue and crim-
son; there a brown-and-whit-

next a navy-and-whit- a
black-and-whit- e; nnd so on.

But colors give no idea of
their real beauty and distinc-
tion.

(FlrM Floor.

The Gray Salons
Present Lovely Hats of

Organdie, Crepe de Chine
and Silk

which come from our own workrooms
and are as lovely and Summery and
charming as clever, deft fingers can
make them.

They are in the new styles for early
Summer, will be delightful for gar-
den parties, bridesmaids' or wedding
use, and are in those delicate colors so
much in vogue this Summer.

Prices begin at $22.
(Second Floor, Chestnut)

Women's Coats of English
Shower-Proo-f Tweed

Convenient coats to possess in a drizzling Spring like this.
As proper for sunny weather as for rainy. They are admirably

correct street, traveling or motor coats, with the added advantage of
turning rain.

Plain, herringbone or plaided frieze English tweeds, smartly tail-
ored in seven-eighth- s or full length; with set-i- n sleeves or raglan
shoulders; convertible collars and large, roomy pockets.

Sleeves and shoulders are lined some with deeper lining. And all
are cut over generous patterns, to slip, on easily over other coats if
needed.

Prices are $57.60 to $75.
(First Floor, Centrnt)

A New Satin-Stripe- d Voile for
Afternoon and Dinner Gowns

Just in is a new nnd very effective fine silk voile with self-col- or

satin stripe, and white figure in small or all-ov- er effect. It is in black,
navy or brown, and its effect, draped over satin or silk afternoon nnd
dinner gowns, is charmingly lace-lik- e and elegant.

The width is 40 inches, nnd tho price $4 a yard.
(First Floor, Chedtnut)

Individual Foulard Gowns That
Copy Imported Models

And not the least important
fact is that they nre really in-

expensively priced at $57.50 to
$115. One would expect them
to start nt the latter price.
Ontrnl)

Silk and Satin Skirts
Special at $9.75 and $16.75

Baronet satin sports skirts of extra good quality, gathered or
shirred at waist, with fancy pockets. Gray, black, navy, white and
rose-pin- k, $9.75.

Crepe silk skirts of firm, heavy texture, in box-pleat- or knife-pleate- d

models. Black, gray, white. Broken sizes, but every size in
some color, $16.75.

Both are remarkable values.
(Hunt Able)

The Kind of Lingerie Every
Woman Loves Is in This

May Sale of White
Dainty, things all made by hand which wo

could never sell at such prices but for the fact that they were
done in the Philippine Islands. Of fine batiste cut over our own
patterns. Included are white, pale pink and pale blue:

Nightgowns, $2.85 up.
Chemises, $3.50 up.
Drawers, $1.50 up.
Hand-mad- e and petticoats of pique, $2.85.

(Third Floor, Oiitnil nnd Main Floor)

Two Uncommon White Shoes
for Sport and Dress

The sports shoe is decidedly unusual for this price. It is a leather-trimme- d

white canvas oxford. The straight tip, military heel and
trimming are of black or tan leather, as you prefer. A good-lookin-

well-mad- e shoe, and tho price but $7.50.
For wear with Summer afternoon dresses, the same foot may well

slip into this new white buckskin pump a becoming model, with per-
forated wing tip, white leather Cuban heel nnd sole. Price, $12.

(Flrnt Floor, Market)

Ready for the First Splash
Girls' Bathing Suits

For older girls tho suits are usually of warm wool Jersey, in
the comfortable one-piec- e styles that arc so sensible Thore aro
new belted models this yenr, some full skirts and muny suits on
straight lines. Quite often they aro in two color combinations
there are black, navy blue, turquoise, brown, reindeer, purple,
green, and other shades, nnd the prices go from $7,50 to $14.50
14 to 20 year sizes.

Plain black tights nre $1 and $1.50 nnd are in 11 to 20
year sizos.

New wool one-piec- e bathing suits, mostly with knickers, in
sizes for 6 to 14 year girls, are $4.50 to $8.50.

Plain navy blue wool Jersey suits of fine, heavy Jersey, are
fine for camping, are in b to 12 year sizes and are $7.

(Second Floor, Cheitnut)

.
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S. A. P.
is an internationally famous pre-
paration for polishing and pre-
serving shoes. It may be had in
black, white and several shades of
brown at the Shoe Findings
Counter.

(Main Floor, Market)
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The New Buttercup Color
in Men's Straw Hats

men of favor it, we over some
of this in

These hats will not look on man, but those men to whom
are becoming will find uncommonly and will not find
worn by

The is $5.50.
Market)

Men's Good Summer Shirts
Way Down to $1.55 and $2.15

Wanamaker all tho way not "jobs."
regular stocks and others specially purchased

and made up to our own specifications.
The material i3 tho workmanship the

pleasing and the colors fast
No man be afrnid of getting a poor so he

can follow his inclination of up and
ai inesc low prices.

The arc of fine in plain neglige
The shirts are of and printed in

plain neglige cuffs.
(Main

Are
Learning

Are Hat
Boxes

So other
garments and accessories can bo
carried hat box, along
the hats pop-
ularity hat box is growing
daily.

we them round nnd
square shapes,
ennmel duck and Some

black enamel are tan
leather trimmed.

$8.50 to $24.
Chrttnut)

for Smart
Skirts and
Exactly the sep-

arate skirts and ono-picc- o

to take to mountains or seashore;
for suits,

matter.
Very smart checks and

or solid grounds with pinstripe
check lines.

Such good colors and
one may always expect

French mntcrials.
Priced $1.50 a yard, to

inches wide.

Carpet, Linoleum
Matting

All priced and
some specially priced.

velvet carpet hnll and
stairs, $2 nnd $3.25 yard.

Imported and domestic inlaid
linoleum, $1.35 $3.50 square
yard.

Printed linoleum, squaro
yard.

Chinese matting fresh
$12 nnd $16.50 per

roll 40
Extra heavy plain white,

$28.50 roll 40 yards.
Japanese matting, $27.50

and $28.50 roll 40 yards.
Floor, Chestnut)
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Room
mirrors

every kind variety,
thorn waiting here answer
your mirror needs, whatever
they may be.

There, painted
a large Adam

console mirror
gilt frme. Beside
small heart Ital-

ian effect, with gar-

land medallion decoration
on their gilded wood
frames.

Here
mirror. Near pair

quaint shield
little black paintings

their tops.
Yonder and gold Chi-

nese panel mir-
ror; chaste Queen Anne mir-
ror; English blue-glas- s

mirror; "button" mir-

ror; lovely French mirror
with cut-cryst- al

the delightful
mirror

narrow hall,
little console at-

tached and so
Perhaps not know

there so many kinds of
mirrors, so diverse decora-

tive schemes and
hero.

They salon
wander out from di-

rections Chestnut
Street end furniture
floor.

(Fifth Floor, Chestnut)
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Longcloth and
Nainsook at

White Sale Prices
These are the good white

stuffs that women like for their
own and the children's under-
garments. They are all of sturdy
quality.

Longcloth, in ten yard pieces,
$1.45, $1.85, $2.25, $3, $3.75 and
$4.25 a piece. 36 inches wide.

Nainsook, in ten yard pieces,
$2, $2.50, $2.75 and $4.25 a piece.
36 inches wide; $6 a piece, 45
inches wide.

Tho "Japanese" nain-
sook, in ton yard pieces, $4.25.
30 inches wide.

(Flrt Floor, Chestnut)

at

A
suit in mahocrnnv.

bureau,
twin bods, $70 the pair; triple
mirror toilet table, suit,
$210.

Anno style suit in ma-
hogany or American walnut,

and covered in
two patterns in

oane.
suits nt $167;

New Fancy
Linens Good

and
Inexpensive

Fresh, new and timely arrivals
include scarfs for bureaus, chif-
foniers or dressing tables, also
very desirable lunch sots for home
or cottage use. All good, fresh,
inexpensive merchandise, carry-
ing value for every penny it costs.

Lnce-trimme- d scarfs with all-lin-

centers and four filet in-

serts at each end, size 18x36
inches, $1.15; 18x45 inches, $1.25;
18x54 inches, $1.35.

Lace-trimme- d scarfs with a
flounce of imitation

lace, and pure linen centers,
18x36 inches, $2.75; 18x45 inches,
$3; 18x54 inches, $4.

Pure, fresh linen embroidered
scarfs with hemstitched and seal-lope- d

edges, 18x36 Inches, $3.50;
18x45 inches, $4.50; 18x54 inches,
$5.50 each.

Lunch sets of real Cluny lace
with linen centers, 13 pieces,
$7.75 a set.

Real Madeira lunch sets, hand
scalloped and hand embroidered,
13 pieces, at $7.75 a set.

sets of natural linen,
scalloped in bluo or brown, 13
pieces, $1.75 a set.

(First Floor, Chentnut)

DoorDraperies
Fresh, Cool and

Pretty
In all the that we have

been selling upholsteries we
have never had such a variety
of attractive summer

Gnuzc and snowfjake cur-
tains with cotton and .silk
stripes arc shown in a full
selection of color
combinations at $3 to $4.25 a
pair.

Snowflakc curtains with
stenciled borders are abso-
lutely new this season and
fast finding favor at $4 a
in tan, rose and green.

Plain madras curtains with
fringe on front edge and bot-

tom are here in all dcsirr.ble
shades at $8 a pair.

Part-sil- k madras curtains in
plain shades are $12 a pair;
and in fancy figured effects
at $9.75, $13.50, $16 and
$19.50 a pair.

Stenciled crash curtains of
decided charm in many oil
:olor effects of pleasing appeal,
$8 a To
them and make a complete
matching drapery and

set are other stenciled
crash pieces such chair
backs, $1; couch covers, $5.75
and $6.75; pillow slips, $1.25;

covers, round or square,
$1.25 to $6.75.

(Fifth Tloor. Market)

Dimity
Bedspread Sets

Dimity spread and dimity bol-
ster sham to match. For the
set, $5. Spread in double-be- d

2'x2?4 yards, and both
pieces have scalloped edges and
the spread has cut comers.
White as driven snow and in the
whole domain of Summer bed-clothi-

nothing more popular.
(Sixth Floor. Central)

Boys' Sturdy
Stockings at

Splendid Savings
Ribbed mercerized cotton stock-

ings in tan, with artificial silk
striped turnover cuffs.
hose for hnrd play because there
nre no knees to tear and the feet
are wonderfully strong.

Through a special purchase we
can sell these stockings at 35e,
three pair for $1, which is less
than half their regular price.

(FlrM Floor, Murket)

savings or du
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Almost everywhere turn on these floors you find un-
usual things. We don't believe we have ever had so many
exceptional lots of furniture at this season.

This is the result of remarkable and
Spring purchases, some of them of unusual magnitude.

We secured no less than $400,000 worth of very fine
dining-roo- m and bedroom furniture to sell at 30 and 40
per cent below the latest low market prices.

We are selling it plentifully and we still have
to sell, as new shipments keep coming along constantly.

Adam stvle
$48; chiffonier, $48;

$44;

Queen

'Overstuffed
tapestry, one or

Three-piec- e

Floren-
tine

Bungalow

years

door
draperies.

charming

pair,
blue,

or

pair. accompany

uphol-
stery

as

table

New

size,

Splendid

you

plenty

full-siz- n bed. S7ti: human SHDr
chifforobe, $70; triple mirror
toilet table $58; suit $294.

Louis XVI stylo suit in
walnut or mahogany,

bureau, $102; twin beds, $168
the pair; $88; triple

$208, $217, $272 and $291.
Individual pieces

,r?raV,n.FrO,t!50'?59'$75'?78'
iuo, $!.), $i,sb.
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The Case for the Small
Grand Piano

"OST people, in choosingM a piano, would un

doubtedly select a grand
were it not for certain objec-

tions that seem to them insu-

perable.

One of these objections is

space. They do not know that
a email grand piano in the
corner of a. room need occupy
no more space titan an
in the same position. We can
give them a paper pattern to
demonstrate this fact.

These small grand pianos
are especially made for small
living where space
must be considerd. Many of
them are less than five feet
long.

Small Pianos May Purchased
for $695 $750

if purchased here at Wana-maker'- s.

Two of our best- -

known small grand pianos,
the Lindeman and the Bram-bac- h,

now carry these reason-
able prices which are made
all the more reasonable by the
easy purchase terms we ar-

range.
The musical quality of these

(lltryptlan Hall,

"Yes, would prefer grand
piano, not unless

the full-siz- e is
another on
of those believe

of
large grand are

to in small grand.
is

of pieces is no
one of 90

In certain

would bo far

in which
piano sounds

large
its proper scope at

in many
minds is price. They

do know

Be

Why We Sell These Six
Best Refrigerators

There are to in refrigerator:
1. health of the as it is affected by proper preser-

vation of
2. pocketbook as it is affected by in ice-bill- s.

six refrigerators at Wanamak'er's
qualifications on those

Seeger Siphon Refrigerators
(The siphon system is in refrigerator cars).

White Refrigerators and Ice Chests
Eddy Refrigerators and Ice Chests
White Mountain Refrigerators
Puritan Refrigerators
White Circular Refrigerators (with

revolving shelves).
refrigeration is air on Every one

of these six proved to on count.
They for all needs, home to large hotel

or institutional use.

NEW shipment nf Wanamaker Special
Mountain Refrigerators just to sell at $35.
go as fast as they

(Fourth

and
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upright
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$54, $52
$78 and

$28
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but
have grand,"

the
that

tonal quality and richness
tho sacrificed

size the
This far from true. An

orchestra 60 less
orchestra than

pieces. space con-
ditions the smaller orches-
tra more effective
and the same

room the
well

not give the
all.

The objection
people's

not that

and

two consider buying
The family the

food.
The family economy

The sold have been selected
for their especial two points.

that used Pullman

Snow Steel

Frost Steel

Sanitary cold DRY the move.
has been score heavily that

provide size from smallest

A White
in,

Tliey

to

Few Less

Less

$70;

decorated
$58; twin

$88

chairs,

",

objection,

pleasing. For

their fine
mahogany casing and
construction are all that the

piano should be.

In addition, sell the
the

the Emerson, the Haines
and the celebrated

piano, this desirable
grand size.

Jierond Floor,

Floor,

mirror table, $52:
suit,

American walnut suit, richly
molded and
full size bed, $90, vanity

$80, chifforobe, suit
$380.

Arm chairs, $00, $05, $75 and
in cane at $42.

Hocking chairs, $40, $54 and
cane at $30,

tf. ?fo
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Men's Initial Handkerchiefs
$4 a Dozen

Thih is a handkerchief that a many men will like.
are all of Irish linen, frebh and with narrow, hemstitched
hems an embroidered letter in one corner.

(Unt Alkie)

Such a Splendid Choice of Furniture for All Rooms

particular
advantageous

Grand

40 Fer Cent.

instruments,

Chickering,

Two other nurchases hrnuirhr. n n inlln.firn r in.
priced bedroom furniture of reliable kind to sellat savings of 30 per cent; a group of upholstered
living-roo- m or library furniture of the inexpensive
class at similar advantage in price.

All of furniture is unquestionably good for
furniture store to

lower-price- d loUs are sound, serviceable, good-looki- ng

and desirable.
finer goods are unsurpassed in excellence of

woods, workmanship and design.

of the Bedroom Suits Cent

chifforobe,

Living Room Furniture, 30 Per Cent

mirror toilet table, suit,
$428.

Adam suit in
enamel, floral de-

sign, beds,
pair: chiffonier- r

Easy arm
$46, $82.

Arm chairs 'i cane),
$34.

Sixth Floors)
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triple toilet
$255.

carved, bureau, $110,
toilet
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